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INFORMATION
DUTY ON FISH.

Senator Davis Wishes Protection for 
Saskatchewan Fish.

Prince Albert, Saak., Sept 18—An 
export duty, or at least à royalty, on 
Whlteflah from the lakes north of 
here, was advocated before the Fisher
ies Commission sitting here today by 
Hon. T. O. Davis.

The senator was most emphatic in 
protesting against creating regulations 
permitting American organisations to 
come into Saskatchewan and ship out 
the products .from the lakes for con
sumption in the large centres of the 
States, declaring that with proper cold 
storage facilities everyone of the sev
en hundred thousand inhabitants of 
the two prairie provinces would eat up 
all the fish caught up north. He was 
in favor of issuing commercial fishing 
licenses instead of domestic licenser 
as at present, but every precaution 
should be taken to prevent outside 
corporations shipping the products 
across the line.

A live sturgeon was caught weigh
ing some forty pounds that morning 
which was also an evidence before 
Commissioners Prince, McGuire and 
Sysley. Other evidence was given by 
men who were interested in the' fisher
ies north of here, as well as by the 
board of trade, who wish for genera’ 
commercial licenses Issued any bona- 
fide concerns.

COMMANDER
INDIGNANT

GEORGIAN BAY CANALClub, and Mrs. West, ' who lives in 
North Dakota,

With Inspector Robertson goes one 
attribute which will stand for many 
years. Among thé underworld he was 
one of the most hated men In Winni
peg. Dealing with such people he 
took and gave no quarter, but prose
cuted relentlessly.

ENGLISHDETECTIVE Pugsley Says That It Will Be Built 
And Probably by a Company 

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley, who has just returned from a 
short visit to New Brunswick, stated 
that he had discussed the Georgian 
Bay Canal question with Sir Robert 
Perks, but that the government had 
not yet decided to take any definite 
action in the matter.

IT CATHOLICSUICIDES
NIPEG Regarding Earl Grey’s Trip to 

Hudson’s Bay—All Informa
tion Points to Success of 
Great Koute

At Name Applied to ihe 
Canadian Navy—Says That 
Cruisers Are Necessary For 
British Navy

Bishop Ingram Replies to 
Archbishop Vaughan’s Criti
cism of the Protestant Reli
gion in Montreal

Robertson of Winnipeg Force 
Shoots Himself While in the 
East—Was Formerly Mem
ber of Toronto Highlanders

ite and Other 
i taries 
eg and West

Will

The World’s Wheat
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—A cablegram re

ceived here today from the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture, gives 
the yield of wheat crop estimated Sep
tember 1st, as follows:

Italy. 166,346,913 bushels, compared 
with 184,956,913 reported last month, 
and 126,363,287 last year; Roumanie,
108,853,211 bushels, ,compared with 
107,886,633 reported last month, and 
69,043,046 last year;
482,118 bushels compared with 189,- 
302,220 reported last month,' and 125,- 
363,287 last year; Prussia 87,399,070, 
compared with 138,000,049 in all Ger
many last year. Conditions.

90 against 101 August 1st; Bishop Ingram, "because there Is no
wheat I thing from which I dissent. Why am 

Roman Catholic, because, 
English Catholic.”

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Secretary of 
State received today from Prof. R. 
W. Brock, who was with Earl Grey's 
party to the Far North, another des
patch giving a further account of the 
trip. The first part of it Is a repeti
tion mainly of the description pre
viously given, though more attention 
Is paid to that part of the trip from 
Winnipeg to Norway House. There is 
a description of the St. Andrew locks 
and .of old Fort Garry, which His Ex
cellency suggests should be preserved 
by the nation as an historical monu
ment

Upon landing at the mouth of the 
Saskatchewan, a half-breed, on behalf 
of his comrades, presented an ad
dress of welcome which, for penman
ship and phraseology, could hardly 
have been improved upon. Few white 
towns eBuld have excelled In such a 
function. In reply Earl Grey expres
sed the hope that in the not distant 
future a canal round the Grand Rapids 
might render the Saskatchewan a na
tional highway.

A decorated hand-car, with dogs as 
motive power, was in readiness to 
take the party over the portage, but 
owing to the late hour, this was can
celled.

Warren's Landing, at the outlet of 
Lake Winnipeg, was reached on Aug. 
6th, and the run to Norway House be
gun. The weather was rainy, and 
the launch broke down and bobbed 
about helpless for an hour in wind 
and rain. Norway House was reached 
at three and there an appropriate 
welcome was extended. On Monday, 
after lunch, the Countess Grey and 
party left for Winnipeg and at three 
His Excellency’s party embarked for 
the North.

Professor Brock goes on to elabor
ate his previous report, and describes 
at length the physical character of the 
country. Mr. George Grey, a cousin 
of His Excellency, who was with the 
party, injured his I^g while struggling 
with a pike, and was lame for the 
rest of the journey.

The newer portion of the report 
ieals with the trip out from Church
ill. The harbor Is described as a 
natural one, shut In by projecting 
rocks points. The run to the Straits 
was without incident

On Monday, August 27, the party 
left BUrwell and steamed out into the 
Atlantic. On the Labrador coast stops 
were made at Otkak and Indian Har
bor, one of the Grenfell missions.

Professor Brook concludes: ‘.'.There 
seem to be no idheHiitt" iHfficultles in 
the way of again utilising, If neces
sary, the back door of Canada through 
which until the advent of the railways 
the trade of the West was conducted. 
I should be possible to ship the cattle 
of the West in modern steamships 
over the. route which. In the tiny sail
boats of the 18th century, the court 
ladles of Louis XIV. could travel on a 
pleasure excursion.”

Toronto, Sept 13. — Commanderundertaking,”“It Is an enormous 
stated Dr. Pugsley, “and we are not 
prepared to say whether we shall con
duct the work is a government enter
prise or give it itver to a company, of 

we shall give it to a company

Montreal, Sept 15—A remarkable 
Protestant answer to the recent 
Eucharistic congress was furnished 
this evening at the Arena, when Bish
op Ingram, of London, addressed the 
opening meeting of the convention of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and 
made a confession of his Protestant 
faith which aroused an immense audi
ence to such a pitch that for several 
minutes they cheered until the rafters

Toronto, Sept. 18. — After having 
threatened the lives of two men 
C P.R. sleeper coming from Ottawa on 
Friday night, "Alf” Robertson, form
erly a Toronto fireman and famous in 
this city as big drum major of High
landers, and who has been an inspec- 

of the Winnipeg police force for 
several years, shot and killed himself 
in' the ladles’ lavatory of the sleeper 
•Cascade” just as the train passed 
Aglncourt on the way from Ottawa to 
Toronto, Saturday morning.

What was the cause of suicide is a 
mystery. One story is that Robertson 
had been drinking, and realizing after
wards that he had been acting fool
ishly, took his life in a fit of despon- 

It Is stated on the side that 
have affected

Roper, of the Canadian navy, made a 
speech at an exhibition directors 
luncheon today which Is certainly cal
culated to earn him some notority.

desire to

on ak.—Cardinal Van- 
al Legate to the 
Congress at Mon- 
Lnipeg at 10.20 a. 
that hour till late 
ned and feted by 

I of Winnipeg and 
hue hundred autos 
ry the chowd that 
t escort His Emin- 
bus drive through 
Lthedral, arrivning

course
providing a company with sufficient 
capital and of recognized standing 

to undertake the work, 
asked about Sir Robert

While disclaiming any 
meddle In politics this naval officer, 
who has been just four months in- tor proposes

When
Perks recent visit and its bearing on 
the question. Dr. Pugsley stated that 
the company was asking for large 
guarantees froth the government and 
that the government would consider 
their proposition shortly.

“We intend to carry 
through without delay, it U a ques
tion that concerns east and west in 
an equal manner."

Canada, denounced in indignant terms 
all those who venture to disparage the 
government’s naval policy. He parti
cularly deprecated the term “tin pot

Hungary 198,-V
/

navy.
Battleships without cruisers, he 

said, were like 
guides. He had no hesitation in say
ing that at the present moment Brit
ain had plenty of battleships, but not 
enough cruisers. He added:

ran©
“Why am I not a dissenter,” criedGreat blind men withoutthe matterBritain

Germany, August 16th, winter 
2 5 against 2.3 July 15th, spring wheat I not a 
2.7’ against 2.6 July 16th; Australia [thank God, I am an 
2.8 August 15th, compared with 2.5

wheat the Legate 
be cathedral, and 
lyered in French 
(ses of welcome to 
psitor on behalf of 
In of the West, lay- 
11 the fact that this 
U cardinal of the 
It in Manitoba.
L all thé more sin
ter Bieau, of St.
I an address of wel
ly of St, Boniface, 
bnce repeatedly re 
Lire he experienced 
panada, and added 
It at a loss to de- 
lo His Holiness the 
L to Rome, the suc- 
bistic Congress at

dency.
frequent illness may 
the man’s brain and caused him to 
commit the crime.

Robertson was In Ottawa on person
al business after having visited Klngs- 

penitentiary where he was 
ing information in connection with a 
Winnipeg police case. He had a lower 
berth in the sleeping car “Penbroke,” 
which left Ottawa at 11.10 Friday 
night. In the car he was very noisy 
and after a time produced a 40 calibre 
police revolver, which he laughingly 
flourished. He was apparently in good 
humor, and it was not thought he 
meant any harm, but when suddenly 
while sitting in the smoking room of 
the car, he thrust the gun under the 

of Porter A. A. Cole of Toronto, 
and later poked the muzzle against 
the temple of a man occupying lower 
berth No. 7, the conductor of the car 
3. Wright, was called and coaxed the 
weapon away from Robertson. Out
side of the noise the man made, little 

thought of the disturbance, he 
appeared merely to be fooling with

Remarkable Address.
This was the climax of a remark

able address, and sharp as the proud 
sentences were flung to the air, an 
audience of fully, three thousand peo
ple jumped to their feet and cheered 
wildly for several minutes.

This clear confession of faith given 
by the Bishop»of London had tremend- 

effect and it seemed as though

“The present Canadian naval pro
gramme, namely, four cruisers and 
six destroyers, Is formed to meet the 
existing situation. ,keeping In view 

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The bulletin of the amount of money available to the 
the census and statistics office Issued government. The cruisers and de- 
today says that the reports on the stroyers will also be a useful addition 
field crops at the end of August are to the Imperial navy In case of n* 
more certain than at the end of July cessity. Dreadnoughts cost a lot of 
and that the situation during the money1. They also take a large num- 
month has Improved. ber of men to man them and docks

, , . . 0f the largest capacity to hold them.barley SS bustls wMcb hk therefore, a policy Including Dread- 

129.188,00 bushels less JgP-jM ^ ^0 "invoiv

estimate for la« y . y and probably considerably more
,t 46,608,000 bushels less oats 70, ^ ^ ^ „
219,000 bushels less and barley 16 „CrltIclze the programme by all 
010,000 bushels Leans,” he concluded, “but do- not
shows an Increase ’ I let y^t criticism take the form of

of the

July 15th.
Crop Bulletin

G.T.P. RAILWAY 
JOCKEYEDsecur-ton RECIPROCITY

AGREEMENTMay Lose Second Time on
Entrance into Vancouver— I the pent-up Protestant feeling which

Timp hv Me- had been moved to an unwonted ex First lime oy ic ^ receBt eveat8> ^ suddeniy
found vent and men and women by 

and cheered them

ous

Will be Considered Soon- 
First Advance Must Come 
From United States—Will 
Protect Canada

Beaten ■■■■■■■ 
Kenzie and Mann Road

-------- thousands rose
B C Sept 16.—The G. hoarse in what was perhaps the most 

remarkable démonstration of the Pro
testant faith ever witnessed in Mon-

Vancouver,
T. P. has been “jockeyed” for the 
second time in its efforts to secure

• "‘"'"““Z Z. LZZ r„ ,M. .Lnd li.tanc, (JrwUdly hi. tad. to, M
couver, m 1 Dres. ence that he was able to proceed with
l.ur.1. hta T’Q ta hS N» address, i, „hleh he d»lt with

.t leta W the =A=e^.““-|th. work ta .Meet, of the Si. A,-
dre’s society.

Ottawa, Sept 15.—In the absence of 
who is in Nov<I luncheon was serv- 

khop’s palace after 
the cathedral and 

le corner stone for 
Inary.
(as devoted to a re- 
pniface college In 
p.1 was particularly 
[udents and also re- 
Ions of hundreds of 
hinence attended a 
tent bouse given in 
Daniel McMillan and 
[athoiic Club, where 
with an address by 

Iter, and made a

noce Hon. W. 8. Finding,
Scotia and will not be back in Ot-els. , . placing obstacles in the way

The loss in the Western Provinces, nayy and aJg0 draggtng the navy Into
exclusive of British Columbia, Is a|party poiitics. Apart from evertyhlng 
result of the great drought of July I ^ tbe navy should be separated 
which reduced the area harvested b? from and above party politics.
22 per cent, for wheat; by 24 per cent, Canadlan navy jB a branch of the 
for oats and by 31.5 per cent, for bar- gertdce o{ yje Empire, and as such

tawa till the middle of next week, no
thing of a very definite character as 
to the resumption of the tariff negotia- 

The tions with the United States can be 
learned here.

It will be recalled that the negoti- 
It Is the duty of all Canadians and latjons were carried on between Can 

The estimated production of wheat I the whoie of Canada to assist -to their ada and the United States direct, and 
for the whole of Canada Is 122,736,-j utm08t endeavor in making it a great lt ig safe to say that when resumed

and an efficient service." they will be conducted In the same
manner. Just who will make the 
first move Is not known, but In view 
of the attitude Canada has assumed 
it is almost safe to assert that it will 

from the United States and thaf

Railway Company, an 
cate, owning a provincial charter. The 
final decision rests with the authori
ties at Ottawa to whom the company 
has forwarded its route plan fo rap-

was
James Gray for Governor. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 15.— Jas. 
proval. j Gray, mayor of Minneapolis In 1909,

If the syndicate’s application be and jor many years identified with 
granted, the Transcontinental will on- Minneapoiis newspapers, was nomin 
ly have second choice in locating its | a^ed for governor today by the Dem- 
branch line to Vancouver. The ad" | ocratic state central committee at a 
vantage accruing to the B. C. and meeting jn the Merchants’ Hotel, St. 
Alaska Company, if confirmed, would pauI Mr Gray’s nomination was 

great saving In construction practiCally unanimous, the only op- 
costs, and the G, T, P, would be in the positlon being voiced by Major J. M. 
position of interlopers. It allowed to Bowiel.j Minneapolis, 
build it will then have to dp so with Dan w Lawler, former mayor, of 
due regard to the prior rights of Its I gt pauj; who has been at outs with 

The present outcome of the Frank Day and the state organisa 
for choice of position along the ü<m> jumped 0n the band wagon with 

banks of the Fraser river was a fore- a harmony speech that brought forth 
gone conclusion as the B, C. and Alas thunderous applause, 
ka engineers were In the field two jobn Lind, who declined the nomin-

the gun.
He went to bed late but arose early 

and dressed. He went back Into the 
car behind the "Cascade," and sat 
down in the smoking room. He was 
there, according to the porter of the 
Cascade, J. Gaskins, of 268 Adelaide 
St., until the train was approaching 
Peterboro. A passenger then entered 
the smoking room to dress and Rob- 

left it and went out on the

ley.

000 bushels; of oats 283,247,000 husb
and of barley 39,388,000 bushels

success

as compared with l6b,744,000 bushels 
of wheat, 353,466,000 bushels of oats 
and 35,398,000 bushels of barley in 
the final estimate for last year.

estimates for Manitoba, Sas-lseem
and Alberta Is 99,890,000 great natural resources 
wheat 92,201,000 bushels the Individual similarly blessed.

Canada, with her embarrassment of

CANADA—MAGNET OF MILLIONS.

“To him that hath shall be given,” 
to be true of the country of 

as well as of

theipportunity for 
b meet their distin- comemean a

it will come soon.
It is quite possible that there har 

already been ain informal exchange 
of views between Mr. Fielding and 
Secretary Knox, but as to that noth-

As tc

Thean. ertson
vestibule platform between his own 
car and the Cascade. He seemed very

katchewan
nranKhl'pi HJ ...
of oats and 14,723,000 bushels of bar- , . . „
ley being an average of 11.89 bushels agricultural and minera riches 
for’wheat and 20.96 bushels for oats, the magnet of the worlds millions, 
and of 14 49 bushels for barley on the] Money Is pouring into her towns and 
area sown but of 16.24 bushels of cities from all points in the compass 
thL 27 91 bushels of oats and 21.22 -Europe vying with America in show- 

’ . . , on tbe area reaped, ering gold on all sections of the Dom-Compared with the same period last Lion. While the hosts of homeseekers 
year for the Dominion, a heavier aver- with barely enough to make a fair 

JrfuL nf «nrine wheat on Aug. start are flocking to the northern

wheat 80.03 to 79.67 for oats and 80.611 vinces for the foundation of new fW 

to 79.62 for barley.

Eminence will attend 
[ St. Mary’s Academy 
Ld a public reception 
louse at 2.30.
U train for St. Paul

isquiet.
When Conductor Wright 

him he said: “Good morning,” and re
marked very pleasantly : “Well, if you 
don’t mind, conductor, I’ll carry that 

He seemed normal and

rivals.
race

He passed ing definite Is known here.
Canada’s attitude, it Is what has been 
stated on various occasions In re 
cyrt months by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Hon. W. S Fielding and Hon. Georgfgun again.” 

the conductor gave lt to him.
Porter Gaskins noticed the man 

standing in the vestibule of the “Cas
cade” for some time, but did not hear 

woman ran

months before the G. T, P. surveyors atlpri • declared that Governor Eben
commenced work;- -- ---- - hart was pot the man for governm

The B. C. and Alaska, which also and skould be defeated. Lind paid a 
plans to build across south-western glowlng tribute to Gray, and assured 
Alaska, was organized by a syndicale the comfnittee that he would go on 
of New York bankers many months tke gtpipp fr0$a now until the election 
ago. In the first instance In the route | in ajl egort to elect Gray.

to Vancouver, the G. T, P, lost 
that was when lt found Itself face tc 
face with the prior application of the 
Canadian Northern, both routes being | with the opening of the blrd-shoot- 
identical. The minister of railways iPg season the September number of 
then deciding in favor of the Macken-1 R0d aqd Gun In Canada, published by. 
zie and Mann application.

irai Meetings, 
o the offer of the Col- 
(ire to hold meetings 

winter in districts 
province has indicated 
Bn this class of work, 
[neetings in the newer 
kvince is greater pro- 
L in the older settled 
eed fairs, arranged in 

hy the Seed Branch cf 
lepartment of Agricul 
ear be under the direc
ension Department of 
Agriculture. Already 
been advised by forty- 

[at they will hold seed 
coming winter 

Meetings to be held at 
ere are no agricultural 
be held concurrently 
on the same lines, and 
brk will be undertaken 
Icember. '
b the staff of the Col
ure, who will take part 
[he assistance will be 
leading farmers of the 
various forms of agri- 
rill receive attention at

P. Graham.
The government Is quite ready and 

willing to resume negotiations, which 
were broken off last spring owing tc 
pressure of other business, and wll" 
agree to any reasonable measure of 
reciprocity. It will not agree to any 
jug-handled arrangement which wonldj 
benefit the United States more than 
.Canada or do Injury to Canadian In 
àustrles. It can be safely assumed 
that If any agreement can be made 
with the United States it will have tc 
be a fair bargain for Canada, and fail
ing that there is not likely to be an 
agreement at all.

Lg
of him again until a 
screaming into the car from the end 
where Robertson had been standing, 
saying that there was blood coming 
from under- the door of the women’s 
lavatory, which was at that end.

race
tunes.

American pioneers have been ahead 
of all competitors, across the border, 
where they have been welcomed with 

An official report issued

Rod and Gun

The Body Found The University
I w t "'Povi/.r t imitfld Woodstock The College of Arts and Sciences open armg.
Ont gives a number of delightful opens in the Collegiate Institute Sep- at ottawa recently tells of United 

I* Ï with davs amongst the tember 20th for the supplementary capital invested In Canada thatter S' üÆ taT*: .ta,.»..*.,, .-a » «. =7» zsu ,r ».■■■ , . b'1.7r ,urr,„...—«.»»
ceived here with strong interest n«hU*hed exneriences and in fessor of Mathematics. loan investments in British Columbia
among politicians, but the import I “^ over again red letter E. H. Oliver. Ph.D. (Col.) Profes-1 ^ tlmber and lands amount to

of these statements Is consld- historiés Variety marks sor of History and Economics. $102,200,000; in Alberta, land, timber
STp“ “S ZZZT H. j. « A <D»».> P"** La m'nee IUA00A00: ta 1=
outdoors whatever his particular sor of English. plants and Implement warehouses InZ.«o. £ .tory A Mota. B.A. (0.0 Prta»., o. North.w„, ,..000,0=0
, ’ vo,mg moose one of a net rac- Classics. | These are staggering figures, but

° the effo’rts of an amateur to J- A. MacDonald, M.A. (Harv.) Pro" formidable as they appear, they rep-
fessor of French and German. I reBent only a beginning. It

Iro A. MacKay, Ph.D. (Cornell) Pro- Deyer be f0rgotten that Canada has 
fessor of Philosophy and Political | a mecCfl for money-makers only

a few years. A little while ago, Fort 
R. D. McLaurln, Ph.D. (Harv.) Pro-1 ^miam and Port Arthur, the Lake 

fessor of Chemistry. Superior Twin Cities, now aboom with
J. A. Speers, M.A. (Queen’s) Lee- [ 3Qi0dy peoplfe, possessing one of the

finest harbors in the world, were 
A large number of applications have j gtruggling hamlets, visited occasion, 

been received and a good attendance [ ally by adventurous summer
Winnipeg with 120,000 in- 

Thë College of Agriculture will not | habitants, now the imposing gateway 
he ready for students until next year. I f the vast wbeat belt, was recently 
Meanwhile the staff will be engaged I port Garry, an Indian settlement, 
in Institute work. Meetings will be [ Ajberm and Saskatchewan whose

set new and

CHEAP COAL

Will Result From bpenlng Hudson 
Bay Route

Halifax, Sept. 17—A great enlarge
ment of market for Qape Breton coal 
as well as for the steel products of 
Nova Scotia is foreshadowed in a 
statement made today by General 
Manager Butler of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation. Mr. Butler was asked 
how the building of the Hudson Bay 
Railway would affect the coal and 
steel industry of Cape Breton by pro
viding a new route for transportation 
into the interior of Canada of coal 
and steel products from this province, 
he replied : “The maritime provinces 
will benefit more than any other part 
of Canada by the building of this 
railway, excepting oilly the part of 
the west to be Immediately served by 
It. When the Hudson Bay Railway 
is completed It is likely that coal ship
ped from Sydney or Loulsbufg can be 
laid down at Port Nelson or Fort 
Churchill, whichever may be the ter
minus of the railway at a freight cost 
of about $1 per ton. Adding railway 
freight from the terminus of the Hud
son Bay line to points within a rea
sonable radius of the West, 
should be about $3 per ton. The sel
ling price for Cape Breton coal, when 
this new route is available, should 
compare favorably with present prices 
of American and Western Canadian 
coal there.”

Mr. Butler gave it to be understood 
that by this new route Cape Breton 
coal could not compete in the mar
kets of a large part of Ontario as well 
as of Manitoba and other parts of the 
west. In fact the long expected era 
of selling Cape Breton coal In Ontario 
seems to be at hand.

Upon unlocking the door the porter 
and conductor found the man huddled 
into the corner with a revolver In his 
right hand and blood pouring from a 
wound in his forehead. The roar of 
the train had apparently drowned the 
noise of the shot, and but one cham
ber had been discharged.

Reciprocity
Washington, Sept. 17—Announce

ments that preliminary steps are be-the
Botha Resigns.

Johannesburg, Sept. 16.—The posi
tion of thepartles in South Africa Is 
now: Nationalists, 62; Unionists, 26; 
Labor, 4; Independents, 10.

The report that Gen, Botha resigns 
the premiership of the Uilon is con
firmed. For several minutes after the 
declaration of the poll Gen. Botha, 
who was unstrung, remained speech-

)
spread over.theThe news soon 

whole train and the women in the 
“Cascade’ ’were very much upset. The 

dead when discovered.

:

ance
erably minimized by those who have 
been conversant with the drift of 
Canadian reciprocity negotiations in 

The success of last

man was
Police were telephoned for from 

Seaside Junction an dasked to send an 
ambulance to meet the Ottawa train. recent years, 

spring, to which reference has been 
made .was considered here as worse 
than none, and It Is felt that abso
lutely nothing can be done further 
under the Pay ne-Aldrich law.

Brother, Unknowing, Met Body 
Inspector Davis, who had charge of 

the Union Station district went down 
to the train and was surprised in the 
suicide his own cousin.
Hunt of the Union Station, a close per
sonal friend of Robertson, was also 
at the station. As soon as he learned 
about the tragedy, Mr. Davis called up 
Robertson’s brother,’ who came down 
to the station immediately. Mrs. Unser 
was also there, 
ribly shocked at the news.

“My brother Was always such 
cheery and good natured man,’
Mr. Robertson, ‘that I can’t realize 
how he would do such a thing."

The Deceased’s Career 
was

less and livid.
Minister of Commerce More was al- 
defeated. The defeat of three min

isters struck consternation into the 
ranks of the Nationalists.

The result of the elections termln 
fear that the extremists

coon,
trap a bear, particulars of the Ameri- 

bison, the Alpine Club’s last 
camp and some dog lore show the 
manner in which the magazine covers 

will necessitate the framing of a variety of Canadian outdoor
treaty under entirely Independent

must

can so
f the College of Agri- 
k located at Saskatoon, 

in charge of the ex- 
If the College of Agri- 
ly connected with the 
r Agriculture, Regina, 
Scially as the Superin
ks and Institutes, - will 
ket the work of the 
bieties from Saskatoon.

This Science.Constable

life. The verses in this number are 
lines, and the approval of such a docu- 0xceUent mA tbe Bohemian ring of 
ment by the senate, with unquestion- ,1BMahtT1,a gpod” wm find an echo with 
ably the approval of the house to be 
had In addition. In view of the

“insurgent"

ates the
would rule and probably has dealt a 
death blow to “Hertzogism.”

Unionist majorities are large. Six 
teen of the seventeen Orange seats 
have gone solidly, and the Orange unit 
will probably refuse to support the 
government except on Its own terms, 
each of the sixteen being pledged to 
extend -“Hertzogism.”

turer In Physics.
“Myeven of the most staid.many . ..

Little Fisherman,” with his wonder
ful story of the monster that got away 

Republicans in various parts of the appeal8 to the sympathies of all. 
country and of the Democratic gains, j wMle the .<Evenlng Chorus” Is equally 
it is believed, however, that there 
will be a good chance of putting 
through such satisfactory provisions,
Including the paper schedule, in spite 
of the Aldrich and Hale crowd, If de
lay Is had until the new Congress 

Nothing, however, Is ex-

excur-
is expected. sionlsts.strength shown by theThey were both ter-

a good. The issue should be found with 
every footing party this season.said won- which

held In about two hundred places. j derf„i crops last year
The members of the staff are. | amazing records In the history of hus- 
W. J. Rutherford, B.S.A. (Tor.) Dean ban<iry, were lately classed with the 

and Professor of Animal Husbandry. | undiscovered countries.
A. R. Grelg, B. Sc., (McGill) Profes- Great Britain, Germany, France and 

of Agricultural Engineering. Scandinavia are elbowing each other
J. Bracken, B.S.A., (Tor.) Professor L_ Peacable possession of the Great 

of Agronomy. Dominion. Canada—robust daughter
T. N. Willing, Professor of Natural |Qf th<$ Bmplre—seems destined to be 

History. I the mother of the coming race In
F. H. Auld, Director of Extension | whlch a„ natjons will be represented,

Work. | and in which industry and commerce
The crops on the College Farm are | wU1 sound the death knell of arma- 

an excellent advertisement for the|mént and warfare. When we turn from 
benefits of good farming. tbe congested slum centres of the Old

The University buildings are Prt> Land to the limitless, pregnant prair- 
ceeding slowly on account of the scar-Lg o( tbe New> we see one sure hope 
City of materials. Three of the smaller I f civiUzatlon. The Canadian of the 
buildings will be closed In before the future ^ be the Ideal cosmopolitan 
arrival of winter. The foundations citizen to whose enlightened progress 
and first floors of the others wl,i be and dominance manhood will look for 
completed by that time. It is expect-1 thfi cure o( ltB worst ills, 
ed that all will be ready by November j M ,g pleasant to reflect that Amerl-

capltal has been first In the field 
across the boundary and that Ameri- 

have been quickest to seize op-

Qountess Robbed
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 13. — The 

of Antrim, who passednos wellInspector Robertson
in Toronto snd very popular Countess

through here a few days ago on her 
way to the coast, was robbed of jew
ellery valued at many thousands of 
dollars and priceless from the fact that 
It was partly family heirlooms, while 
at the Royal Alexandra on Saturday 
night She left for the coast the fol
lowing evening, where she will visit 
her son, who is In business in British

comes in. 
peeted next winter.

#known
with his associates. He was at one 
time a member of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. On the organization of the 
48th Highlanders he left the Queen’s 
Own at the request of the late Lteuti- 
Col. Davidson and became sergeant- 
major and drill instructor of the new

sor

Hot Water 
Low Pressure SteamNew Island.

Seward, Alaska, Sept. 16. A new 
added to the Dogostof 

in the Aleutian channel when
BOILERisland wasme '!>*.- I Tbe Moat Perfect Modern 
I House Heating Apparatus
lAddalOto 15% mcsediaa 
its entire coat to the telling 
relue of any house tn which 
à is irateflod—and pays lor 
itself as well m tbe coal «

/.:r> groepi, (pepp™™™*
the towns of Unalaska and Dutch Har
bor were shaken by an earthquake on 
September 1. The Island arose from 
deep water, at a point where a sound
ing by the geological survey last year 
showed 70 fatljoms. It is in the form 
of a great round hill, close to Percy 
Peak, the island that arose last year. 
The revenue cutter Scar, which arriv
ed from Nome yesterday, brought this 

and also reported that officers

regiment.
Then he surprised his many friends 

by forsaking his military career to 
member of the Toronto fire 

fireman he was fear-

Columbia.
This is a climax to a series of rob

beries In hotels and on trains of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway system, 
which have been engaging the closest 
attention of the company’s police 
for months. The thieves, who 
are believed to be a gang, have 
not, until their last haul, secured any 
very large amount, but the succession 
of robberies has been steady and de
tectives believe that the most astute 
and clever aggregation of light-finger
ed gentry on the continent have been 
shadowing the-many distinguished or 
noble British visitors who have made 
this tourist season a record for weat- 

Canada. They have come in from 
south of the line hunting this noble

I Æ à. ^ \r i-
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EXPERIENCE
become a
brigade. As a

His disposition was exceeding
ly quiet and he was a decided favor- 

comrades at Lombard

; •less.
IIt's Free Co?t““ISE

0FIT

ylte with his 
street and Bay street hall.

offer of the police posl- 
from Winnipeg and he ac- 

depart-

-troncothe subjed of hearing. Shews 
the sdwmsgesof botwsttrer

the were nr furnace.When the news ■■■■mu 
of the revenue cutter Tahoma were 
making a survey of the Dogostof Is
lands to obtain further details of 
changes. The explorers are under 
command of Lieut. R. R. Waesche.

That* rawsbcSIGNS
Copyrights Ac
■ rarsKM

1911. cantlon came 
cepted it nine years ago, hl| 
ure was regretted.
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Two- Suffocated.
Kamsack, Sask., Sept 16.—A fatal 

accident occurred sixteen miles^ south

names

cans
portunltiés that others are now reach
ing for so eagerly. These hundreds 
of millions from the States mean much 

than fresh channels of trade and

47 years of ageMr. Robertson was
unmarried. His father, W. F.

lives at 62 Bond street. He 
brother, E. E., who is In the

■no * CoTncstT*
; latheand was 

Robertson 
has one
plate glass and mirror business on 
Richmond Street and four sisters. 
Mrs. A. F. Fewson, Borden street; 
Mrs. Frank Unser, College street; 
Mrs. McShane, Royal Canadl*) Yacht

Patents■"

iditifttof here at noon on 
Bowes, when two men, 
known, suffocated In a well 66 feet 
deep. The bodies have not been re
covered. They were well-diggers and 
came from Yorkton.

Agents in Calgary:
TEc Barnes Company, Ltd.

artificial teeth more
profits. They mean new ties of friend
ship and stronger bonds of unity And 
brotherhood.—Chicago Canadian Am-

un-Forty years ago
often made of hippopotamus i teg£.wmET were 

Ivory. •< minstalled by Heating Engineers and 
Plumbers Throughout Canada. quarry.erican,

Keep Ml nerd’s Liniment In the house.
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